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Overview

State Library of Ohio Statistics

Community Survey 

Community Focus Group Questionnaire

Staff Appreciative Inquiry Workshop (in-person)

Library Board Appreciative Inquiry Workshop (virtual)

Based on evaluating statistical data about the library and community, reviewing

community survey results, conducting electronically distributed focus group

questionnaires for the community, and facilitating a Staff Appreciative Inquiry

Workshop and a virtual Library Board Workshop, this report provides recommendations

for Adams County Public Library's next strategic plan. Four library service areas are

suggested using an updated and modified version of Sandra Nelson’s Strategic

Planning for Results process.  

Recommendations for potential partners are suggestions based on cumulative data

assessed by the consultant, trends in similar libraries around Ohio and the United

States, and local research performed by the consultant. The service responses are 

 recommendations based on the information presented to the consultant through the

methods listed below, and other research performed by the consultant.  Institutional

and community knowledge from the Board of Trustees and library management will be

crucial in making final decisions to lead the library’s next strategic plan in a positive,

forward-moving direction. 

 

Research collected to assist in selecting library service responses include:       

Feel free to contact me with any questions about the enclosed recommendations.

Additional information will be sent to the Library Director: sample strategic plans from

other organizations, support for draft perusal and resources for writing the strategic

plan, if needed.  

Mandy R. Simon

Library Consultant, Library Programs and Development

State Library of Ohio

msimon@library.ohio.gov
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Throughout the information gathering portion of the strategic planning process, Adams County

Public Library patrons echoed favorable opinions about access to the library's wide ranging

collection of materials.  In the Community Survey, 94% of respondents indicated that they

visit the library to checkout materials. 89% of survey respondents said the collections of

books and materials are most valuable to them and their families.   While survey

respondents believe the library is doing a good job already (65%), the second top suggestion

for improving the library was providing more materials/collections (such as books, DVD's) at

35% of total responses.  Library board members especially appreciate the educational

resources offered by the public library and acknowledge the importance of libraries being the

disseminators of information. Collections, both physical and electronic (databases and

downloads), are the way libraries reach their patrons.

Additionally, community focus group participants listed browsing collections and checking out

materials as the main way Adams County Public Library fit into their lives prior to the COVID0-19

pandemic. About half of the respondents to the focus group questionnaire mentioned they

don't use the library quite the same as they did prior to the pandemic.  Notably 47% of

community survey respondents said that materials (collections) were the main reasons

they visited other libraries. 

This service response calls on librarians to prioritize collections and supporting

documentation. Staying on top of collection maintenance and preparing regularly updated

collection development policies, statements, de-selection procedures and challenge

forms/documentation will describe the collection's intentions. This will assist library staff,

administrators and board members when addressing any materials challenges. Prioritizing this

effort will help the library in the future, and empower staff to know more about the collections 

 as well. Investigating additional non-traditional lending opportunities may be another way to

extend collection interest into the community. Ideas and inspiration for these efforts are listed

and linked below. 

Cultivating Collections

Cultivating Collections
"Circulating and non-circulating collections will

continually update guiding documents to support
collection maintenance and selection success. Doing
so will provide library staff, board and community with

a strong foundation and better understanding of its
purpose, evolving relevance and continued growth."

Expanding Collections with a Library of Things (WebJunction webinar and resources)
Ohio Library Council Self Censorship Toolkit: professional development resource 
New Model Library: Pandemic Effects and Library Directions, pg. 21-24 on Collections 
Navigating Challenges to your collection 
Weeding Library Collections; Podcast 
Make Choosing Easier: TED Talk  
Critical Conversations: Intellectual Freedom/Book Challenges 
Seven Answers to Seven Weeding questions 
TeachingBooks.net : Collection Analysis Toolkit available through State Library of Ohio
Selection and Reconsideration Toolkit for libraries 
Choose to Read Ohio- promoting Ohio authors and Illustrators Page 3

Resources  & Potential Partners 

https://www.webjunction.org/news/webjunction/expanding-collections-library-of-things.html
http://olc.org/wp-content/uploads/2018/07/Self-Censorship-Toolkit-Collection-Development.pdf
https://www.oclc.org/content/dam/research/publications/2021/oclcresearch-new-model-library-a4.pdf
https://diversebookfinder.org/about/how-to-gain-support-for-navigate-challenges-to-diversifying-your-librarys-collection/
http://publiclibrariesonline.org/2016/08/weeding-library-collection-fyi-podcast-episode-13/
https://www.ted.com/talks/sheena_iyengar_how_to_make_choosing_easier
https://library.ohio.gov/services-for-libraries/library-programs-development/critical-conversations/
https://www.webjunction.org/news/webjunction/seven-answers-to-seven-weeding-questions.html
https://library.ohio.gov/services-for-libraries/library-programs-development/ohio-collection-analysis-initiative/
https://www.ala.org/tools/challengesupport/selectionpolicytoolkit
https://library.ohio.gov/services-for-libraries/library-programs-development/ctro/


Adams County Public Library is connected to the communities it serves through extended outreach

services, internal foot traffic and partnerships with local organizations. Conversations with the

Adams County Library Board members through a virtual workshop mentioned the value board

members place on the history of public libraries and how they contribute to the quality of life in the

community.  The library already offers a community information web page on the Adams County

Public Library website. Continuing to update and add to this webpage will prove helpful (for both

staff and patrons) as needs arise. Seeking out additional partners offering relevant social services to

add to the webpage is recommended.

In the Library Staff collaborative workshop, some of the life-giving forces that were discussed as

being vital to supporting the library were: people, partnerships, adaptability, innovation, space to be

heard, a willingness to help, staff and access to materials. In the post-workshop survey, staff

members mentioned poverty and homelessness as challenges Adams County community

residents face. Library staff and services may be able to assist with individuals overcoming those

challenges as well. Building on current relationships and partnerships in the community will be a

good way to address social services challenges. Staff overwhelmingly agreed that the library of the

future is being called to become a community center that utilizes collections, relationships,

education/programming and resources to improve the lives of its patrons. This cannot be done

without partners. One community focus group participant noted, "The best libraries I've ever

visited were connected to community centers."  Partnerships with community organizations can

help the library become the connected organization community members need.

Ideas for connecting with the community and embedding more social services into library

services are both listed below. Libraries are becoming the community hubs of information and

the connecting force between other agencies that support the people libraries also serve.

Providing information and pathways to seeking out assistance is the library's expertise. Continuing

to do this is suggested with resources and potential partners below. 

Know Your Community: Resource and Services

Resources  & Potential Partners 

Know Your Community: 
"Library users will have a central source for information

about the wide variety of programs and activities
provided by community organizations. Library staff will
be knowledgeable of partnerships with the library, as

well those community offerings that stand alone."
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Madison County Library Community Resources page (Kentucky)  
Kent District Library (Michigan) Community Resources listing 
Libraries as Social Connector: Forging Community Connection (webinar recording) 
23 Reasons why your Library is the Most Important Place in Town 
Why more Public Libraries are Doubling as Food Destination Hubs  
Little Libraries, Big Impact: How Rural Libraries Build Pathways to Social Wellbeing 
Building Connections with Community Assets (webinar recording) 
Book: Palaces for the People: How Social Infrastructure can Help Fight Inequality
Polarization, and the Decline of Civic Life. 
Library as Social Assistance Office (webjunction)
Social Work Approaches to Library Services 
Resources for Social Work and Library Collaboration

https://www.madisonlibrary.org/community-resources
https://kdl.org/community-resources/
https://learn.webjunction.org/enrol/index.php?id=420
http://publiclibrariesonline.org/2013/04/community-centered-23-reasons-why-your-library-is-the-most-important-place-in-town/
https://theconversation.com/why-more-public-libraries-are-doubling-as-food-distribution-hubs-160674
https://theconversation.com/why-more-public-libraries-are-doubling-as-food-distribution-hubs-160674
https://programminglibrarian.org/blog/little-libraries-big-impact-how-rural-libraries-build-pathways-social-wellbeing
https://www.webjunction.org/events/webjunction/building-connections-with-community-assets.html
https://www.penguinrandomhouse.com/books/557044/palaces-for-the-people-by-eric-klinenberg/
https://www.webjunction.org/news/webjunction/library-as-a-social-assistance-office.html
https://www.webjunction.org/news/webjunction/library-as-a-social-assistance-office.html
https://www.webjunction.org/events/webjunction/social-work-approaches-to-library-services.html
https://www.webjunction.org/events/webjunction/social-work-approaches-to-library-services.html
https://www.webjunction.org/news/webjunction/resources-for-social-work-library-collaboration.html


Visit a Comfortable Space

Visit a Comfortable Space
"Users will have safe and welcoming physical spaces
to meet and interact with others or to sit quietly and

read."
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Resources  & Potential Partners 
New Library Space Planning Guide
Toolkit for Imagining Smart Spaces 
Webjunction Space Planning Resources
Information and links about accessibility & ADA, environmental concerns, ergonomics,
safety, and security.
Accidental Facilities Manager WebJunction webinar
Space Planning Library Consultant, Mandy R. Simon, State Library of Ohio
Library Buildings and Space Planning Resource List ALA
Connecticut State Library Space Planning resources (worksheets/guides) 
Sensory Garden, High Point NC

Adams County Public Library's four branches offer different spaces and services to the varied

geographic areas of Adams County. In the community survey,  most respondents indicated they use

the Peebles branch (43.2%) with West Union as the second most used branch library (35.14%). 

Community survey respondents were asked a few questions about the library's physical spaces.  Of

those respondents who indicated they visited other libraries outside of Adams County Public

Library locations, 38% implied did so to experience the environment or spaces those places provide.

15% of those responses preferred the children's spaces  and 23% just admired the general library

environment. Survey respondents' least favorite things about the library's spaces is the size, as most

said the libraries were too small. While most community survey respondents said that they believe

the community's overall opinion of Adams County Public Library's spaces was positive, 18% said

they needed updated. When asked what improvements could be made to the library spaces,

respondents mentioned a need for private work or quiet reading areas, improved children's

areas, better accessibility around shelving, updated lighting, and eliminating clutter.   Most

often Adams County Public Library community survey respondents said they would enjoy outdoor

areas, cafe  Services, and more soft seating to make the library locations more comfortable places

to be. 

Community Focus Group participants echoed the same sentiments about a need for spaces to work,

meet and relax, stating there are "no comfortable places to work or read or meet with someone."

Others said "community meting space would be nice, not the fishbowl." Comments included

lamenting the loss of places to socialize and a request to update bathroom facilities. One patron

wished for a performance-type space for the community to enjoy, and others just requested

"private or quiet places to meet or work."

It is suggested to prioritize the space needs of each branch based on the the data collected and

mentioned above, and then determine how to approach a system wide effort to improve the library's

physical spaces. Resources and potential partners for this effort are listed below. 

https://mblc.state.ma.us/programs-and-support/construction/files/Library-Space-Planning-Resource.pdf
https://www.webjunction.org/news/webjunction/toolkit-creating-smart-spaces.html?utm_source=SFMC&utm_medium=email&utm_content=February+3+2021+Crossroads&utm_campaign=utm_campaign%20=%20webjuction-courses&utm_term=WebJunction%20Crossroads
https://www.webjunction.org/news/webjunction/toolkit-creating-smart-spaces.html?utm_source=SFMC&utm_medium=email&utm_content=February+3+2021+Crossroads&utm_campaign=utm_campaign%20=%20webjuction-courses&utm_term=WebJunction%20Crossroads
https://www.webjunction.org/explore-topics/space-planning.html
https://libguides.ala.org/equip-facilities-mgt/access-ada
https://learn.webjunction.org/enrol/index.php?id=505
http://www.ala.org/tools/atoz/buildingandspaceplanning/buildings_and_space_planning
https://libguides.ctstatelibrary.org/dld/construction/spaceplanning
https://www.highpointnc.gov/2563/Sensory-Garden


Emerging Technology

Adams County Public Library users benefit from technology-related services in the form of free

wireless internet connection, public access to computers, downloadable and streaming

collections, database subscription content, and free one-on-one computer help through a

Guiding Ohio Online grant and technology staff member. While these services are invaluable to

the community, staff participants in the strategic planning workshop mentioned a desire and

need to provide updated technology to the public. 

Staff members agreed that when looking into the future, one of the most needed improvements

for Adams County residents would be to advancing technology.  Staff believe that one of the

biggest challenges facing people in the community is related to employment concerns and job

readiness which is also connected to technology literacy.  Library staff members would like the

library to be known as a leader in innovation for the area, and in order to represent innovation,

updates and enhancements to what is currently offered must be made.  For example,

"multimedia video/photography editing"  was a strategic investment mentioned by staff in

the collaborative workshop when asked what 3 things would make their job easier or more 

 enjoyable. The same topic was listed as the second most coveted organizational skill by

respondents in the community survey.  "Updated computers" were viewed by staff as a high

return on investment and "more STEM kits" were also viewed as strategic investment.

While Adams County Public Library is doing an good job keeping up with technology

education through the Guiding Ohio Online program. Expanding on these services by

providing additional tech-focused services and programming now, as well as planning for

offering updated technology in the future. Some ideas for implementing technology planning

for the future, as well as enhancing digital collections and technology training for your library

are suggested below.

Digital Collections at your Library: Community, Culture and Connection
Technology Training: Guiding Ohio Online Partnership
How Libraries are using Discord and Twitch (2020 article)
"Why An Effective Digital-First Strategy Puts Technology Second", Forbes 2019
A focus on Connected Learning in programming and services may prove more long-
term than the makerspace movement. 
Librarian Evolution: Libraries Thrive when we Change
Opportunity out of Adversity: Digital Access in Rural and Small Libraries
Investigate opportunities for grants to connect improved technology tools to patrons
through library programming. (Nashville Public Library) 
Technology Vision Statements (suggestions and examples)
Checklist for a Library Technology Plan
Broadband Improvements: Free Planning Tools for Libraries

Emerging Technology
"Patrons will have the opportunity to engage with

emerging technology through access provided by the
library and/or its partners. Introduction to advanced
types of software, hardware, and devices will expose
library users to new learning experiences and inform

future library planning."
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Resources  & Potential Partners 

https://www.webjunction.org/events/webjunction/digital-collections-at-your-library.html
https://library.ohio.gov/services-for-libraries/library-programs-development/guiding-ohio-online/#About
https://americanlibrariesmagazine.org/blogs/the-scoop/libraries-can-use-discord-twitch/
https://www.forbes.com/sites/serenitygibbons/2019/10/10/why-an-effective-digital-first-strategy-puts-technology-second/?sh=389ca7c64cb9
https://www.ala.org/tools/future/trends/connectedlearning
https://www.webjunction.org/events/webjunction/librarian-evolution.html
https://www.webjunction.org/events/webjunction/opportunity-out-of-adversity.html
https://library.nashville.org/events/studio-npl
https://www.webjunction.org/documents/webjunction/Technology_Vision_Statements_Examples_and_suggestions.html
https://www.webjunction.org/documents/webjunction/Checklist_for_a_Library_Technology_Plan.html
https://www.webjunction.org/events/webjunction/broadband-improvements.html

